If you want to work in an environment that encourages creativity and promote your technical and professional growth...

If you would like to join a rapidly growing, high technology company where your efforts and contributions are immediately appreciated...

If you would like complete project engineering responsibility to develop and develop new ENERGY SAVING PRODUCTS and SYSTEMS from concept to finished product...

Or, if you would like a career in technical sales developing marketing programs and introducing products to the domestic and international marketplaces...

BS/MS ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, PHYSICS, ENGINEERING PHYSICS, and ENGINEERING SCIENCE students in top 1/4 of class are encouraged to contact us.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS OCTOBER 29, 1982

KENS PUB IN CENTRAL SQUARE

Look What $2.50 Will Buy
Pint of Draft & Hamburger
Pint of Draft & Potato Skins
Pint of Draft & Steak Fries
Pint of Draft & Chicken Wings
Glass of Wine & Tossed Salad

Serving until 11:00 PM Sun-Thurs
12 Midnight Fri & Sat
Sunday Brunch Noon-3:45PM

Bring This Ad